20 år efter den 11. september
2001:
Mindekoncert
og
videokonference, lørdag den
11. september eller bagefter
Videokonference:
Vejen Frem: 11. september, Afghanistan og overvågningsstaten
Lørdag den 11. september 2021 kl. 20 dansk tid eller bagefter
—————————–
Mindekoncert med Schiller Instituttets NYC kor:
Beethovens Missa Solemnis ”Agnus Dei”
Fred for os selv og verden
Lørdag den 11. september 2021 kl. 1 eller bagefter
Billetter (35 kr. eller mere)
purchase
tickets
here
https://www.musae.me/sinycchorus/experiences/1140/911-memori
al
Mere på engelsk:
This weekend, exactly 20 years after the horrific 9/11 attack
at the World Trade Center in New York, the Pentagon, and
United Flight UA 93 in PA, the Schiller Institute's Annual
9/11 Memorial Commemoration to honor the victims and their
memory, will be followed by an important "Look forward–where
do we go from here?" event. The Commemoration is a Classical
music concert on Friday evening, and the "Look forward" event
is the Schiller Institute Conference on Saturday. You
are invited to attend both events.

The concert requires a ticket for $5 (or more if you wish to
contribute), and can be used to view the concert anytime after
the live event. The Saturday Conference is free, at
www.schillerinstitute.com and will be archived immediately
after the event. Please join us for these two events at this
moment of great peril, but also of great opportunity for
mankind. "Dona Nobis Pacem."
INVITATION:
SCHILLER INSTITUTE NYC CHORUS PRESENTS:
9/11 Memorial Concert: Beethoven’s Missa Solemnis “Agnus Dei”
Peace for Ourselves, and the World
Lørdag den 11. september kl. 1 dansk tid eller bagefter
Biletter: 35 kr. eller mere
purchase
tickets
here
https://www.musae.me/sinycchorus/experiences/1140/911-memori
al
Purchase your ticket, wherever in the world you are, using the
above link. You may then use that ticket to view the concert
either during the performance or at any time thereafter.
Beethoven’s inscription above the “Dona Nobis Pacem” section
calls for “inner and outer peace”: Bitte um inneren und
äußeren Frieden, i.e., a plea for both spiritual and worldly
peace. If there is any doubt of what outer peace refers to, no
one will miss the operatic changes of scenes bringing in the
trumpets and drums of war, the assertive entreaties following
the stormy orchestral interlude replacing the calm plea for
peace in the earlier section. This monumental piece resolves
quietly and peacefully, but not without the lingering echo of
drums in the distance.
The concert will be broadcast live by MUSAE from Our Lady of
Pompeii Church at 25 Carmine St. in New York’s Greenwich

Village, with a mixture of prerecorded and live performances.
Along with the final movements of the Missa Solemnis, the
program will include live performances of works of Schubert,
Schumann, Verdi, Moses Hogan and Harry T. Burleigh. More
information about the Schiller Institute NYC Chorus can be
found at sinycchorus.com.
—————————–
SCHILLER INSTITUTE CONFERENCE
THE PATH FORWARD:
SEPTEMBER 11, AFGHANISTAN, AND THE SURVEILLANCE STATE
Lørdag

den

11.

september

·

kl.

20

dansk

tid

on

schillerinstitute.com
Twenty

years

ago,

America

walked

away

from

the

U.S.

Constitution, down the path of permanent war. “Preventive
war,” which had been declared a “crime against humanity” at
the 1949 Nuremberg Trials against the Nazis, was carried out
by the United States against Iraq. This happened after Bush 43
told the world that "The British government has learned that
Saddam Hussein recently sought significant quantities of
uranium from Africa." But within hours, the United Nations
International Atomic Energy Agency had determined that the
British report was false; the documents upon which the war was
based were forged. The war happened anyway, as did several
others.
Trillions of dollars, millions of lives, and several
destroyed nations later, we must admit the failure of our
assumptions. A World Health Platform, as proposed by Schiller
Institute founder Helga Zepp-LaRouche, providing clean water,
public sanitation, and abundant energy, food and medicines to
the world, is now the only truly human military strategy that
the world can afford. A United States freed from the imperial
designs of Great Britain’s City Of London should join its
historical allies China and Russia and, in collaboration with

the world’s nations, move humanity forward as a whole. That
starts through a crash world public health platform, by means
of which victory over the economic conditions that breed
pandemic disease is a tangible as well as universal victory
for all.
Speakers include Helga Zepp-LaRouche, VIPS members William
Binney and Ray McGovern and others,
Please post these invitations everywhere, and print and
ciirculate this PDF invitation,:
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/laroucheorganization/pag
es/752/attachments/original/1630966641/20210911_leaflet.pdf?16
30966641

